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INTRODUCTION
All students are special individuals working towards professional status via achievement
of higher academic qualifications. FTMS College attempts to mould and provide skill
sets for students to become accomplished professionals with good capabilities and
qualities of civic-minded global citizens. The campus is a home for students, with wellequipped facilities to keep them excited, interested, and comfortable. Graduates have
earned themselves special places in the labour market, doing very well in industry and
commerce.

Welcome to FTMS College Malaysia!
We are delighted that you are studying with us.
FTMS College has welcomed students from many different places all over the world.
Our campus is located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur and being a centre for IT and
Business the campus is geared to providing the highest quality education aimed at
meeting industry needs for today and tomorrow.
FTMS College is equipped as a centre of excellence, creating a teaching and learning
environment suited for high technology research and development.
The campus constantly adopts smart and modern installations thus ensuring a wide
exposure to the latest technologies. Its infrastructure is well supported by equipment
designed to provide an environment, which is impressive and conducive.
Focusing on professional development, FTMS College offers a range of courses that
pave the way to successful careers in the IT and business professions.
When you come to the FTMS College, you will begin a new chapter in your education.
You can be certain it will be full of stimulating challenges, interesting people and
wonderful opportunities. We will work with you to help you achieve your educational
goals and prepare you for a successful career.
~ Management Team ~

